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Junior 

Please pray for Junior 
*That he will come to know Jesus Christ as his personal Savior 
*That he will learn to play nicely with girls and take correction well 

“How come…?”  “Why….?”  “What is….?”  “Why…??”  

“How does…?”  “Why…???” This would be how Junior 

starts many of his conversations with you. He LOVES 

to ask questions as many 4 (almost 5) year olds do,  

and he wants to know about a lot of things! Junior is 

the younger brother of Thabiso, who was our  

November Child of the Month. Junior is known for his 

big smile and happy demeanor and is a good helper 

around the house. He was the youngest boy in the 

Sithole home until the beginning of November when 

mom had twins and one was a little boy. Junior 

really enjoys playing on the playground and listens 

intently to the Bible stories that George and Florah 

tell during their family devotions. Whenever we 

have teams here, he looks forward to being in the 

team center for the big group dinners and then en-

tertains the various team members with his conver-

sations, funny comments and questions. His mom 

considers him a bit of a social butterfly as he loves   to be a part of the action whenever there are 

people around. He is especially good at sweep-

ing and regularly sweeps the big carpet in their 

home all by himself. He also plays well on his 

own and with his brother although he doesn’t 

enjoy playing with girls and tends to fight with 

them. He will need to grow in that area as he 

has 7 sisters! Recently his mom had baby twins 

and when she came home, Junior asked why 

she still had a big tummy, “Is there still an-

other baby inside?”   

His mom would like you to pray for him that he 

will learn to take correction and punishment 

better. He also struggles to adjust when there 

are new people in his house. His parents would 

also ask that you pray that he will soon under-

stand his need to be saved and that he will 

grow in the Lord. Thank you for praying for this 

special young boy! Junior  “wondering” where everyone went! 

Junior  


